Purpose To investigate the reliability of a point-of-care device, the HEMOCHRON Ò Jr. Signature, for measuring the international normalized ratio (INR) during the three surgical phases of liver transplantation. Methods A retrospective review was performed on patients undergoing liver transplantation during July to December 2013. Thirty-one patients who had simultaneous laboratory and point-of-care INR readings from each phase of liver transplant surgery (paleohepatic, anhepatic, and neohepatic) were eligible for inclusion. Bland-Altman analysis, Spearman's rank correlation, and four quadrant plots were used to compare INR results from the point-ofcare device (pocINR) with those from the laboratory (labINR). Results Based on the Bland-Altman analysis, mean biases (95% prediction interval) were 0.10 (0.03 to 0.17), 0.19 (0.12 to 0.27), and 0.21 (0.01 to 0.43) for the paleohepatic, anhepatic, and neohepatic phases, respectively. The pocINR device showed a systematic underestimation of the labINR. The Spearman's rank correlation coefficients (95% confidence interval [CI]) were: Q = 0.90 (95% CI 0.80 to 0.95); Q = 0.92 (95% CI 0.71 to 0.93); and Q = 0.71 (95% CI 0.46 to 0.85), respectively. Direction-of-change analysis between the paleohepatic to anhepatic and the anhepatic to neohepatic phases showed strong concordance of 84% and, also considering the small bias between the measurements, supports the use of the pocINR device in the clinical management of liver transplant surgery. Conclusion Point-of-care INR was accurate prior to hepatic reperfusion, but reliability decreased in the neohepatic phase.
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The coagulopathy encountered during liver transplantation is multifactorial and dynamic. Pre-existing impairment in hepatic synthetic function causes deficiencies in procoagulant and antifibrinolytic factors, resulting in a complex coagulopathy that is difficult to manage.
1,2 During transplantation surgery, the situation is further compounded by large fluid shifts, acidosis, hemorrhage, hemodilution, hypocalcemia, and hypothermia and can change rapidly and profoundly during the paleohepatic, anhepatic, and neohepatic phases of surgery. A rapid assessment of coagulation status is required in order to optimize patient management.
Coagulation monitoring has traditionally centred on assessment of the prothrombin time (PT)/international normalized ratio (INR), activated prothrombin time (aPTT), fibrinogen concentration, and platelet count. These tests reflect hemostasis at a particular epoch during liver transplantation. Delays in processing and reporting tests, combined with the dynamic nature of hemostasis during transplantation, make the application of this information less than ideal.
Point-of-care (POC) coagulation assays with short turnaround times may allow for better management of coagulation during liver transplantation. Point-of-care assays for INR (pocINR) with short turnaround times have been developed expressly for domiciliary management of oral anticoagulation [3] [4] [5] and may therefore be useful in liver transplantation. 1 There is emerging evidence, however, that the performance of these devices may be reduced at times of severe physiological derangement [6] [7] [8] [9] such as encountered during liver transplantation.
Therefore, the objective of this study was to compare the reliability of the pocINR with the gold standard laboratory INR (labINR) during the three phases of orthotopic liver transplantation. This information will help to determine the device's clinical utility in liver transplantation and its applicability for inclusion in a POC-based patient blood management program.
Methods
Research Ethics Board approval was obtained in June 2014 for this retrospective cohort study, and the need for informed consent was waived.
Population
During July to December 2013, we conducted a quality assurance assessment of the pocINR device in liver transplant recipients following its introduction to the operating rooms at the Toronto General Hospital, University Health Network, ON, Canada. Patients from this study period were included in the analysis if data were available for labINR and pocINR from simultaneous blood samples drawn during all three surgical phases: paleohepatic, anhepatic and neohepatic.
During the study period, all transplants were managed according to a standardized institutional practice. 10 All patients received an initial bolus of tranexamic acid 10 mgÁkg -1 followed by 10 mgÁkg -1 Áhr -1 until hepatic artery reconstruction was complete unless contraindicated (e.g., history of thromboembolic complications, primary sclerosing cholangitis, primary biliary cirrhosis, malignancy). A cell salvage system was utilized in all cases except where the transplant was performed for malignancy. The transfusion triggers recommended in our liver transplant program for the actively bleeding patient include red blood cells for hemoglobin \ 80 gÁL -1 , plasma for an INR [ 1.8, platelets (4 U) for a platelet count of \ 80 9 10 9 ÁL -1 , and cryoprecipitate 10 U for a fibrinogen of \ 1 gÁL -1 .
Coagulation assessments
Two samples were taken concurrently in each of the three surgical periods by blood sampling from a peripheral arterial cannula (patency maintained with pressurized heparin-free normal saline) at (i) the paleohepatic phase (after induction of anesthesia but before cross-clamping), (ii) the anhepatic phase (after cross-clamping of the inferior vena cava, portal vein, and hepatic artery), and (iii) the neohepatic phase (during the anastomoses of the hepatic artery and biliary system following hepatic graft reperfusion). One sample was sent to the laboratory for INR analysis using the STA-R Ò Evolution Expert Series (Diagnostica Stago Inc., Parsippany, NJ, USA), while the other was used for POC analysis with the HEMOCHRON Ò Jr.
Signature device (International Technidyne Corporation, Edison, NJ, USA.) which determines INR from optical detection of clot formation below a predetermined level. 7 
Data analysis
Preoperative patient characteristics, including demographics (age, height, weight), comorbidities (cardiac, respiratory, renal, and endocrine), laboratory results, and intraoperative blood transfusions were recorded to describe the surgical population. Bland-Altman analysis, Spearman's rank correlation, and four quadrant plots were used to compare INR results from the POC device with those from the laboratory. Bland-Altman plots were used to determine if there is a systematic bias in the pocINR measurement when compared with the labINR. Limits of agreement reflect the 95% prediction interval for the sample calculation (for which a calculation of 2.04 9 standard deviation was used); these represent the range of values in which agreement between methods will lie for 95% of the sample. 11 The limits of agreement indicate how far apart the two INR measurements will be 95% of the time. 12 Percentage error was calculated by dividing the limits of agreement by the mean value of the existing method (labINR). 11, 13 This gives a relative estimation of the error by comparing the proportion of the error with the magnitude of the clinical measurement taken with the established method.
The ability of the pocINR to estimate changes in the labINR when moving between phases was evaluated using four quadrant plots comparing change in labINR and change in pocINR between: (a) the paleohepatic and anhepatic phase and (b) the anhepatic and neohepatic phase. Trending was assessed using direction-of-change analysis, with concordance expressed as a percentage of total data points. Concordance is a measure of the proportion of data points that fall within one of the two quadrants of agreement. Values that differ by very small increments may appear to reduce the concordance between two measurements. Critchley et al. used an exclusion zone around small differences between measurements to limit this effect on the measurement of concordance.
14 For our analysis of the concordance between labINR and pocINR, we chose to use a clinically relevant figure of 0.3 INR points for the exclusion zone.
Statistical analysis was conducted using R statistics (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria, 
Results
Data were analyzed from 31 patients, all of whom underwent orthotopic liver transplantation ( Table 1 ). The population studied was similar to 38 patients who were excluded due to insufficient INR data (data available, but not presented).
Mean INR increased from the start of surgery to the end, and there was a broader range and standard deviation in the neohepatic period ( Table 2 Bland-Altman analysis (labINR -pocINR) across all three time periods showed a systemic underestimation of labINR by pocINR (Table 3 and Fig. 1 ). Limits of agreement were broader for the neohepatic phase (± 1.20) than for the other two phases (paleohepatic, ± 0.39; and anhepatic, ± 0.42). Percentage error (±17 % for a sample size of 31) was similarly increased in the neohepatic phase (54%) compared with the paleohepatic (23%) and anhepatic (22%) phases.
Spearman's rank correlation coefficients (95% confidence interval [CI]) for the three groups were: paleohepatic Q = 0.90 (95% CI 0.80 to 0.95), anhepatic Q = 0.92 (95% CI 0.71 to 0.93), and neohepatic Q = 0.71 (95% CI 0.46 to 0.85). Correlation plots show the presence of several significant outliers in the neohepatic phase -labINR vs pocINR: 2.32 vs 3.7; 3.05 vs 0.8; and 4.1 vs 2.6 (Fig. 2) . The removal of data points showing a difference of [1.5 INR units shows a correlation coefficient equivalent to that of the paleo-and anhepatic phases (Q = 0.90; 95% CI 0.70 to 0.97).
Four quadrant plots showed strong concordance of 84% for both the paleohepatic-anhepatic and anhepaticneohepatic changes (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
There is a good relationship between pocINR and labINR in the liver transplant setting. This is supported by its small mean bias and strong positive correlation in the paleohepatic (bias = 0.10; Q = 0.90) and anhepatic (bias = 0.19; Q = 0.92) phases, confirming its utility during the earlier surgical stages of the procedure.
The predictive accuracy worsened during the neohepatic phase, with a mean bias (± limits of agreement) of 0.21 (± 1.20). Three outliers in the data (10% of the data points) were largely responsible for the lower correlation coefficient for these data compared with that for the paleo-and anhepatic data. Given the translation of this research into the clinical setting, ill-informed interpretation of this particular result may lead to inappropriate transfusion decisions, especially if relying on POC devices without confirmatory laboratory results.
Previous studies have suggested a systematic deviation between POC and laboratory analyses in INRs [ 3.5. [15] [16] [17] As the trigger for intraoperative transfusion is usually at a lower INR level, this outcome is unlikely to be of relevance in a perioperative liver transplant population. Our study did not replicate this finding; however, relatively few (20%) INR readings in the labINR and pocINR groups were[2.5.
Studies looking specifically at pocINR taken during times of hemorrhage both intraoperatively 7 and in trauma 8 scenarios have found weak correlations between pocINR and laboratory PT estimations. This may be analogous to the situation following neohepatic reperfusion where the sequelae of hyperfibrinolysis, hypothermia, hypocalcemia, and the imbalance between pro-and anticoagulant factors are expected to be at their most unstable or severe. Nevertheless, samples taken during the earlier phases of the transplantation support the findings of Herbstreit et al. who found a strong positive correlation between pocINR and laboratory PT estimations (r = 0.91) using the same POC device in liver transplantation. 15 The pocINR performed well at predicting the direction of change of labINR between the three critical phases of liver transplantation (Fig. 3) . After accounting for random scatter about the zero point (by use of an exclusion zone), the POC device achieved 84% accuracy when compared with labINR. The pocINR is a reliable tool with which to forecast a worsening coagulopathy and to initiate ordering or administration of blood products as appropriate. By convention, a correlation for a stand-alone device should be [ 90%, but since the POC is being used as an adjunct to the laboratory measure, it certainly retains clinical utility in the management of the liver transplantation surgery.
14 Nevertheless, its cautious use, particularly in the neohepatic phase, is an important consideration.
The major strength of the current study is the analysis of pocINR performance across all three phases of liver transplantation. This assessment provides a robust clinical anhepatic c. neohepatic. P = Spearman's rank correlation coefficients (95% confidence interval). labINR = laboratory international normalized ratio; pocINR = point-of-care international normalized ratio guide as to the reliability of a given result at a particular phase in the surgical procedure and under dramatically different biochemical and physiological conditions. In addition, the direction-of-change analysis showing the performance of the device at forecasting the change in INR between phases allows prediction of labINR not only between phases but also potentially in response to intervention. Important limitations of this study include its retrospective design and small sample size. We could not explore the reasons for discrepancies in the two measures by performing serial measurements in each time period. Also, having a larger sample size may have reduced the influence of the outliers on our results. It should be stressed that the sample size for this study was one of convenience as this was a quality assurance project.
Other limitations arise from the validity of the instruments used in this setting. The HEMOCHRON Jr. Signature is well validated in INR prolongation due to warfarin and the vitamin K antagonists 4, 5 where there are deficiencies of factors II, VII, IX, X, as well as proteins induced in the absence of vitamin K (which are thought to prolong the INR in their own right). 8 Several factors, including antiphospholipid syndrome, heparinization, and use of oral anticoagulants, may cause over or underestimation of the results. [18] [19] [20] [21] In the liver transplant population specifically, endogenous heparinoids released in liver failure, residual exogenous heparin from the donor harvesting procedures, and the effects of recombinant tissue plasminogen activator (administered into the hepatic graft as part of some donation after cardiac death protocols) may be contributory to inaccuracies in the measures. 1, 22 The HEMOCHRON Jr. Signature utilizes light-emitting diode optical detectors to determine clot formation below a predetermined threshold. The anemia commonly seen during liver surgery may interfere with the optical density analysis performed by the POC device, which was not specifically controlled for during our study. 18 Finally, we have investigated one POC INR device and conclusions drawn should not be extrapolated to other similar POC devices.
In conclusion, our results support the use of pocINR testing as a rapidly available method for estimating laboratory INR measurements during both the paleohepatic and the anhepatic phases of liver transplantation, but further studies are needed to explore its role in the neohepatic phase. Given the turnaround time in thawing and processing frozen plasma, an elevated pocINR result may prompt the clinician to order blood products expeditiously while awaiting confirmation from laboratory or alternative POC analyses. While the device has utility in aiding transfusion-related decisions after graft anastomosis, results should be verified by laboratory estimation, further POC techniques (e.g., thromboelastography), and clinical assessment of the adequacy of hemostasis.
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